M. A. C. 104, HILLSDALE 0. SOPHOMORES 17, JUNIORS 0. Y. M. C. A. gave an exhibition of rapid fire football that has never been equalled in the inter-collegiate struggle. The M. A. C. record of 66 for high scoring short halves of twenty-five and twelve goals and one safety, in two twenty minutes, for a total of 104 crosses, delayed passes—and they scored the second touchdown on a fifty yards secured two, Hahn one distance. Faster and faster the short gains. The next touchdown was "Controlling the Thoughts." M. A. C. used everything, line shifts, double passes, crisis, crown, was scored in 50 seconds, all worked. Hillsdale was helpless. They played pluckily to the end but before the superb team work of M. A. C. they could nothing. One first down was all they made while M. A. C. was never checked. One first down was all they made while M. A. C. was never checked. Three minutes later Small ran thirty yards to the goal line. Doty scored the second touchdown on a delayed pass after the ball had been rushed the length of the field by short gains. The next touchdown took five plays, Hahn going 30, McKenna 15, Doty 15, Ashley 15, Small going the balance of the distance. Faster and faster the touchdowns came, Holdsworth with appropriate thirty and thirty-five yards secured two, Hahn one from 55-yard run, Ashley one, Bell one, F. Kratz one and Babe Kratz one, the half ending with a score of 56. The second half at the request of the spectators was cut short to twenty minutes. Hillsdale kicked off and two plays scored, Small making five yards from the kick off and Babe Kratz thirty to the goal line. For the next scores, Ashley went 35 yards and McKenna 42 on a delayed pass, an entire fresh back field was then put in with Graham at quarter, Burke returned the kick off 45 yards and a moment later B. Kratz scored. The second half of the play and the bartering ceremony for the century the play was hit up faster and faster. B. Kratz scored the next touchdown on a party of 20 locating a forty-four yard sugar cane mill and sugar refinery. Mr. C. Owen, who was formerly a student at Tawas sugar plant, and who has been employed as chemist in the central sugar factory at Santa Lucia, Cuba, during its recent campaign, will return to Menominee to take his old position, October 15.—
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slaughtering, dressing, inspection, visited Swift & Co.'s packing plant*, where the magnificent array of livestock and the rings where they most interested. Much interest conducted through the various de-

midday meals were secured at a nearby restaurant, notable for the excellent quality and preparation of the food supplied. The midday meals were secured either within the exposition grounds or upon the street. The necessary daily expenses did not exceed $1.25 per day. The trip was managed by Dr. Skinner, who made the trip to Chicago during the exposition week only was $2.75.

On Monday, the morning of arrival, the party proceeded once to the Dexter Park amphitheater where the show was held, and were conducted through the various departments to get a general idea of the different establishments of live-stock and the rings where they were to be judged. After this the party then entered the individual spending the remainder of the day alongside the ring in which he was most interested. Much interest was centered around the main judging pavilion where the long lines of red, white and blue tents where the face of cattle wereテスト for the honors, some however, were to be found where the different sections of draft horses were being exhibited and others again at the sheep and swine rings.

On Tuesday morning the party visited Swift & Co.'s packing plant, where the process of slaughtering, dressing, inspection, meat cutting and preparation for market. The various departments in which all the by products were handled were visited. Such as fertilizer, stock food, glue, soap, were also visited. The re-

You are hereby further notified, that there will be submitted to the vote in this county at the General Election, as required by Act No. 32 of the Public Acts of 1903, the question of calling in a General Revision of the Constitu-

The Scrubby Club's reception for M.A.C. students on last Friday evening was a great success. About 200 students were present to enjoy the music and games. Light refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Steele and son, of peru, South America, are guests of Prof. and Mrs. Wells. The two ladies are sisters.
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Harry Hogue, '06.

Rural Advocate, Pointers for Michigan Farmers, a publication published at Battle Creek.

At the Athletic Mass Meeting held on such occasions and a move was made toward placing the punishment of such offenders in the hands of the Association.

The Association objects to having its teams suffer because of the recklessness of a few giddy students and they are preparing to handle all such cases in the same manner.

Schools and colleges may run to extremes on athletics and sports, just as folks do on eating, drinking, and other good things. Sense is necessary in this as in anything. From some of the screeds against football it is very apparent that more sense is needed in presenting arguments. A favorite charge against the game is that so small a number of men is benefited by the exercise. Running and wrestling and boxing and the like may be "eleven" that get the practice. Don't these learned critics see that from the very nature of the system of school by just such reasoning? The first team is but the tip of the jugular vein of the boys practicing, trying out, working in the gym, all along the line to the primary. As a good school, inspires all the grades from kindergarten up, so a winning eleven puts away physical exercise all along the line—Moderator, Topics.

Last Tuesday three new candidates were initiated to the secrets of the High Street Fraternity. They were H. F. To, '05, of Detroit; H. C. Owens, '05, of Dearborn; C. H. Redden, '04, of Clifford.

All afternoon the candidates were busily engaged in writing the rockies, which consist of:
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$2.98
— Buys the BEST
OIL HEATER.

Norton's Hardware
III Wash. Ave. South.

THE JEWETT & KNAPP STORE
Lansing's Low Priced Reliable Store

Every Department full of New Fall Goods.


We also carry a Complete Stock of Lace Curtains and Draperies.

Jewett & Knapp,
222, 224 Washington Ave. S.

EVERY KIND OF
FURNITURE
FOR YOUR ROOM.

Cots
Folding Beds
Matresses
Book Cases
Desks

All Goods Delivered Free.

M. J. & B. M. Buck.

You can make few investments that will afford more comfort and pleasure than a Crayonette Rain Coat.

We are showing all the Latest Creations both in Ladies' and Men's Coats. Can save you money on an Overcoat and at the same time give you the New Latest Style.

ELGIN MILFIN

SHOE
for Women

3.50

All

Styles

World Famous
for Style, Comfort, Fit and Wear.

Style ("like cut"), Very Attractively.

C. D. Woodbury,

HOLLISTER BLOCK.

A B O U T  T H E  C A M P U S.

Born to Professor and Mrs. Dan­
dows, on Oct. 24, a girl.

Miss Grace Ames has been ill in the hospital for a few days.

Miss Durand, of Lansing, is employed in Prof. Shaw's office for a few weeks.

Prof. Smith spoke on last Friday before the Owasco Sugar Beet Co.
at the factory.

J. H. Tryon, '96, was called home this morning to attend the funeral of a friend at Bay City.

Rugg is still on the gain, being able to get around by the use of crutches.

The Sophomores are now taking drill regulations from five to six on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The class is held in the chapel.

Mrs. L. G. Holbrook recently received a visit from her mother and sister, Mrs. George French and Mrs. George Brown.

Prof. Barrows gave a lecture on "Birds and Bird Protection" before the Michigan Audubon Society at Detroit on the evening of Oct. 28.

The Thanksgiving Military is to be given on November 23, Thanksgiving eve instead of the evening of Thanksgiving, as stated last week.

Mr. J. W. Hutchins of Hanover, Michigan, is visiting his son Ale­m and daughter Edith on last Friday. Mr. Hutchins is a prominent institute worker and also editor of the Grange De­partment of the Michigan Farmer.

The Department of Drawing is in receipt of a representative lot of standard screws from the Detroit Screw Works. These will be used for illustrative purposes and class room work.

Prof. Smith is in Des Moines attending a meeting of the Ameri­can Association of Agricultural Col­leges and Experiment Station Work­ers.

The work on Mrs. Newlin's new house on the Newman addition, is moving along nicely. Mrs. Newlin expects to be able to move in by the 15th of November.
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P. H. Wessels, '95, has been sent to the Art School of the University of Michigan on account of cataract troubles.

Miss Minnie Crosby, '03, of Washington, D. C, stopped at the Col­lege on last Thursday. Miss Crosby will spend three weeks at her former home in Oceana county and will again visit us for two or three days on her return to Wash­ington.

Merritt, J. H., a student at Sault Ste. Marie, where he is in­terned the five year mechanical course at the Michigan Technological University of the First Baptist Church.

The Baptist Young People's Union of the First Baptist Church tendered a reception to the M. A. C. students in the Sunday school rooms of the church last evening. The rooms were prettily decorated with bunting and M. A. C. pennants. About twenty young people were present. An interesting program was rendered. Light refreshments were served and a souvenir card presented to each one present.

Do not forget the lecture on Friday evening by Rev. Sam Jones. If you have not already secured your ticket better see to it at once. Mr. Jones recently lectured in the Light Guard Armory at Detroit and though it is stated that by some oversight the Armory was like a refrigerator, the several hundred people sat for an hour and a half and listened attentively to every word of his address. Wherever Mr. Jones lectures, the press has nothing but words of praise for him, and it is believed that this, the first number of our lecture course, will be one of the very best.
Among those who returned for the Trumbull party on Saturday evening were Miss Katherine Slaght, '03, Miss Edna Smith and Miss Emma Barrett, '03.

A Brownie party for the children given in the home of President and Mrs. Snyder, on Saturday evening. About twenty children were present to enjoy the music and games. Eating balls of popcorn hung from the ceiling was one of the amusing tests given.

At the meeting held in the chapel on Monday evening a good representative attendance of visitors was present. Miss Abigail C. Wood were the speakers and much interest was manifested in the issues presented. The main topic for consideration was the advantage of a primary reform bill and the subject was presented in a very plain and forcible manner. The meeting closed with nine rails for Ferris, Cabell and Wood.

Prof. Shaw has written a supplement to the Michigan State Genealogist, and the Lecturer's Bulletin No. 8 on The Beef Industry in Michigan. Prof. Shaw deals with the following subjects:

1. Numbers of cattle in Michigan.
2. The Beef Industry in Michigan.
3. Improvement of Beef Cattle.

The beef industry in Michigan is given for the benefit of those who are interested in the subject.
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In 1754 Poor Richard said:

"Want of care does us more damage than want of knowledge."

Continue to pursue Knowledge like a fly after a Russian, and to make assurance doubly sure, let us do the Mutual Benefit take care from you, and for you of it. It costs so little while you are young and strong; it means so much when you need it most.

CHARLES B. COLLINGWOOD, Dist. Ast.

WHEN IN NEED OF PRINTING

Correspondence with Lawrence & Van Buren Printing Co., 122 Ottawa St. E., Lansing, Mich.

DIRECTIONS

LANSING BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL MEN.

The names in this Directory, as well as those of all other directories, are of service parties. We hope that the faculty and students will take pains to patronize those who patronize us.

BANKERS


BOOKS AND STATIONERY

A. C. BARBER SHOP, Room in New Buildings. See ad.

BOOTS AND SHOES

D. WOODRUFF, Boots and Shoes. We shoe the students. See ad.

CLOTHING


CROCKET AND GLASSWARE

H. L. HENDRICKSON, Glass and Lamps. 538 Washington Ave. S.

DENTISTS


DRUGGISTS


INSURANCE

The Dykervlasson-Berry Co., Ltd., Lansing, Mich. All lines of the best insurance. Strong agency in city.

JEWELERS


MANICURE AND HAIRDRESSING

A. C. BARBER SHOP, Rooms in New Buildings. See ad.

MANUFACTURING AND DRESSING


MUSIC INSTRUMENTS, PIANOF ans.

G. B. M. BUCK.—Furniture. Cor. Wash. Ave. N. and Van Buren Ave. N.

PRINTING

HE DYKERVILSSON BERRY CO., Ltd.

REPRODUCTIONS


SHEETS & BLEASLEY.

PHYSICIANS


R. D. BRUEHL, Office hours, 11 A. M. to 1 P. M., and 4 to 7 P. M. Office 110 College Building, Lansing, Mich.

SHELDON & BLEASLEY, Printing and Bookbinding.

SPORTING GOODS
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